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Frequently Asked Questions – Others
GUEST SIGNATURE BOOK
Q: Do you have a photo sample of the guest signature book and its size?
A: Yes, please see below picture. It is 40 pages and 31.5cm width x 31.5 cm length.

Guest Signature book
30cm

62cm

Length:
31.5 cm

Width: 31.5 cm

Q: When can I get the guest signature book?
A: The guest signature book will be available at the reception table on your wedding day.
Q: Can I take the guest signature book in advance for own decoration?
A: Yes, you can take the guest signature book in advance.
Q: How much is it if I need to buy an extra guest signature book?
A: Extra books are charged at HK$500 net each.
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INVITATION CARDS, ENVELOPE AND LOCATION MAPS
Q: Do you have a photo sample of the invitation cards and location maps and their size?
A: Yes, please see below picture.
The invitation card is 15.5cm wide and 12cm long.
The location map is 15.5cm wide and 11.5cm long.

Q: How many invitation cards and location maps can I get?
A: Depends on your minimum guaranteed attendance and usually one set per guest.
Q: How much is it to buy extra invitation cards and maps?
A: They are charged at HK$10 net per set.
Q: When can I get the invitation cards and location maps?
A: You can get them any time, please contact the Event Sales Office for the pick up.
Q: How can I get the cards?
A: You can arrange your own courier to pick up or pick up during the menu tasting at The
Verandah.
Q: What is the venue address for printing on the invitation cards?
A: In English
The Repulse Bay, 109 Repulse Bay Road, Hong Kong
In Chinese
香港淺水灣道 109 號影灣園
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DINING VOUCHER IN CLASSIC WEDDING PACKAGE
Q: When can I redeem my dining voucher?
A: The dining voucher will be valid for 14 months after your event and you will receive it at the
end of your wedding. Reservations are subject to the restaurant’s availability, please make
reservation in advance.
Q: Can I use the dining voucher during my menu tasting?
A: Kindly noted that the dining voucher is only valid after the event.
PETS
Q: Are pets allowed at The Repulse Bay event?
A: Pets are allowed only at outdoor venues such as The Front Lawn and Seaview Terrace. All
pets must be muzzled, be on a leash and be taken care of by one designated person
throughout the event. The designated person is also responsible to clean up after the pets.
OTHER QUESTIONS
Q: Can I book The Front Lawn / Seaview Terrace for ceremony only, without joining the
Food & Beverage packages?
A: The Front Lawn will be provided for ceremony and cocktails when you book The Verandah
exclusively for your wedding; The Seaview Terrace will be provided for ceremony and
cocktails when you book The Marquee exclusively for your wedding.
Q: Can we use confetti for our function?
A: Use of confetti is not allowed in all venues, a penalty fee will apply for non-compliance with
this rule.
Q: Can I set up a bubble or snow machine for my ceremony?
A: Yes, but this is only allowed at The Front Lawn only, not at Seaview Terrace, The Verandah
and The Marquee. The snow liquid must be specially designed for use in Snow Machine, be
non-toxic, non-inflammable and 100% biodegradable. The main ingredients are to be
distilled water and Anionic Surfactant. Please provide the specification of the chemical you
are using.
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